PE and Sports Premium Proposal - Academic Year 2018/19
Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding might include:
•

hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching PE

•

supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional Change4Life clubs

•

paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport

•

providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport

•

running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games

•

buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport • providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday
clubs

•

pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools.

Activity
Deployment of PE teacher from secondary
department to teach and provide CPD for TA’s
/ teachers. PE lessons across the primary key
stages. I hour a week per class

Cost
£8500

Other notes
Curriculum

Swimming-we take all of years 3,4,5 and 6 to
swimming for ten 40 minute lessons in the
spring term.

Swimming
coaches/
lifeguards X3
£2750
Approx.
£1375

Curriculum PE

£240

5-a-day TV is a fun fitness resource
for primary schools. It provides
online access to fully demonstrated
five-minute exercise routines

Swimming-we take all of years 1 and 2 to
swimming for ten 40 minute lessons in the
summer term.
Five-a-day TV

Curriculum PE

Impact
Specialist teaching in areas of PE and fitness, better trained primary
staff and quality provision
Pupils more aware of what constitutes a healthier lifestyle.
Children are proud to represent the school and enjoy healthy
competition.
Children are aware of the importance of lifelong health and fitness.
This provides staff with professional development, mentoring and
training to help them teach PE and sport more effectively.
Increased numbers for swimming coaching with a specialist teacher.
Also supports CPD for staff who are observing and working with the
specialist swimming teacher.
Increased numbers for swimming coaching with a specialist teacher.
Also supports CPD for staff who are observing and working with the
specialist swimming teacher.
This resources have been used throughout the school, together with the
school’s Breakfast Club, who end their daily session (prior to school
starting) with a 5 minute fitness routine.

designed specifically for projection
onto classroom whiteboards.
Cover for staff to attend inter school sporting
events.

£500

Release for additional sport focused
teaching and attendance of events

Resources to cater for school clubs that we
run-e.g. football and rugby kits, balls, bats,
embroidery for kits etc.
TNS football and multisport after school clubs
for the Autumn term.

£700

£840

We will also use Sainsburys
vouchers to purchase more
resources
Curriculum PE

TNS football and multisport after school clubs
for the Summer term.

£840

Curriculum PE

Sports coach to work with children in the
summer term on various sports, particularly
with foundation stage on speed, agility, fitness.

TBC in
summer term

Curriculum

Balance bike course for children in R/1.

£825

Sport, fitness and life skill.

TOTAL

£15195

Staff are using the resource to provide children with short bursts of
physical activity throughout the school day. This is a resource to help
staff teach PE and sport more effectively
Children are prepared for competitive events and perform highly
EIP sports events are attended. Increased numbers of participation
across school
We will continue to offer quality resources for the children to use in our
sporting clubs and also in curriculum PE.
Children access a wider range of sports and are active for longer parts
of the school week. By trying different sports they will build their
confidence.
Children access a wider range of sports and are active for longer parts
of the school week. By trying different sports they will build their
confidence.
PE and sport are better taught across the whole school and this leads to
improved provision, outcomes and enjoyment for all children.
This provides staff with professional development, mentoring and
training to help them teach PE and sport more effectively
This aids children to learn a life skill that they can use outside of school
and use for life.

